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enteral Address of the Itepubl
Party to the people of Iltadrith

Mama); 'Dee Reimblicarf Qom-
' -; 'l4,mitt: of Madridhave issued an address to to

AAF ri:uplts imploring them to restrain' all excesm.:,
and in noCafe to give way to violence. The att.
dress if, AS follows :

A sacred and imperative duty -has caused u;
-; once more emphatically to insist upon the peace-

rui declarations which we so frequently nave
made. Thoroughly convinced of the importance
of so doing we,again counsel our corellgionista
topreserve and maintain at all hazards puwic

T`_ '4 order and respect for ' the laws, as the
W- 1 supreme necessities of the present moment,

as s matter of the first icterest to us augur
the criticalcircumstances inwhich we are placed
and na the surrst meana of securing a definite
triumph to therepublican principles, which alone1.4"-: are capable ofinsuring thei, lasting peace and the

• lasting liberty of our-sleai country.
Manna), Dee. 7,1865.
Here follow the signatures, at the head of

which appears that of dose Marie Grease, the
-

President of the Republican party.
queen. Isabella About to Publish a

Itlanigestoto Alter supporters.
A Madrid letter contains the following

, Queen Isabella is said to be about to publish a
manifesto,--calling 'on the supporters of her
dynasty to present themselves as candidates at
the elections, and by that means to bring about
the triumph of her cause. There is' a question'
of founding a, Journal under - the title of.
El ...Alma.de Robespierre. General Prim,.
has just promoted, by, seniority, 'forty
captains, thirty-seven lieutenants, thirty
seven entAlenteriants - and—thirty-one ser-'
geants. The Correapondeneia announces that the
Carlistagents are very active in Catalonia., -;•The.
same journal, hinted a few days back that a for-
eign emissary had arrived,at Seville to combat,thecandidatelthipof the Make de Montpensier.
For ifear that its : insinuation:should pass•unper-
ceived the same organ adds that a,Seville letter
calla attention to the large quantity of French
money in circulation"in that town.
The Disturbances at Cadiz--IProele,

tuation el Gen. • He liodai--,Surrenderel the insurgents:
On the morningofthe;l2th Gen. Caballero de

Roda addressed tile following proclamation to
the inhabitants of Cadiz:

"A revolution, Incited and fomented by secret
e enemies, is delugingwith blood the' streets of

your beautiful city, buthas found no echo in the
Peninsula. and I come to suppress it with the
forces placed at my disposal by the Government.
Lay down your -arms, and your lives will be
saved. .This.I guarantee you in thename of theGovernment, on whoseclomency you may rely.
Suchis the.only means-by-which the-insurgents
can escape being treated with inflexible rigor.

"I grant you a delayuntil to-morrowat noon,inorder that the old men, women and chlldren,well as all peaceably disposed citizens, may leave
the town.

"Inhabitants of Cadiz! It will not be my,fault,
if, with the means of attack which the imperious
law of necessity compels me to employ, there
should come for Cadiz a day of mourning andruin. I shall regret such a result front the bot-
tom of my heart, but shall do my duty."

This proclamation produced an- impression'upon the insurgents, and they sent a delegate,
accompanied by the Consul of the United States,
to Gen. Caballero, offering to place theirarms inbuildings which he should designate.

Gen. Caballero de Rods, at the head of the
Army of Andalusia, entered Cadiz on the 12th at
two, o'clock. The people were giving up their
guns.

On the morning of the 13th the insurgents of
Cadiz offered to surrender their arms into the
hands of the Consul of the United States, but
Gen. Caballero de Roda refused to entertain such
a proposal, arid declared that the hOstilitieswould be renewed if thearms were not placed inthe military buildings. The insurgents there-upon yielded to his ordera, and thetroops, tinderthe command of Gen. Caballero entered Cadiz at
2 P. M.

ENG L&ND.
!lir; Glatistone9s.Address to his Co•i-

stittionts.
The Prime Minister has Issued the following ad-dress to the electors of Greenwich :

D. CARLTON How's TannacE, Dec. 10, 1868.
Gentlemen : Since the time whenyou, were pleased
to elect- me as one of your representatives the
government which was then in power has re-
signed, and I have been called upon by her MostGracious Majesty to meet the public necessitythus created by the formation of an administra-tion to conductaffairs and to prepare for Parlia-ment.the proposals which the condition of thecountry demands.

After the shareI have taken in recommendingthe measures which have been principally underthe view of the constituencies during therecent
elections it was impossible for me, consistently
with loyalty or honor,to decline the commissionthus entrusted to me by her Majesty.
I have accordingly accepted the office of FirstLord of the Treasury, and I have been and stillam actively engaged in the endeavor to form an

administration which may, I trust, deserve theconfidence of thecountry, and will certainly useevery effort in office to give effect to the greatmeasures which, out<of office, its members gene-rally have agreed inrecommending to the coun-
try.

It is under these circumstances that I solicit arenewal of my trust. lam aware that I mustrely wholly on your indulgence, for my time andthoughts are absorbed by imperious demandswhich do not leave to me the usual opportunitiesof appearing among you before the day of elec-tion, and which suggest that others might bemore capable ofdoing full justice to your localInterests. But I have felt it my duty to place thequestion before you in a broader view,and,grate-
ful as I have just reason to be for the past, allthat it has taught me of your public spirit, nowrenders me not lees confident of the coming is-sue, which I very respectfully leave in yourbands.

I have the hofior to be, gentlemen, your mostobedient and faithful servant,
W. E. GLADSTONE

BELL/ UM

Destructive Storm—lwenty-six PeopleKilled in a Church.
(From the London Post, ofDeo. 14.1

A violent storm broke over Belgium last weekand committed great ravages in almost all thetowns of the kingdom. At Tournal the roof ofthe town hall was partly carried away; at Namursome lives are said to have been lost; at MOMchimneys were blown down and housesdamaged and several booths from the fair fielde ere carried away. At Bruges, the church, thehospital and the theatre, in addition to somefac-tories and private dwellings, suffered consider-ably. Also, atFritzlar, near Cologne, the towerof the church was blown down during massi andseveral persons burfed under the ruins. Sixteencorpses have already been got out, but ten moreare known to be still there.
Al/Srisia,s

inc:Emperor's Address to the Army.The following is the textof the order of theday lately addressed to the Austrian army by the:Emperor Francis Joseph and noticed by tele-gram:
BUDA, Dec. r, 1868.—The monarchy requirespeace; we must therefore set ourselves to main-taining It.• With that view I have submitted tothe two parliaments of the empire a billby vir-tue of which all the population capable ofbearing arms will cast into the balance, atgiven moment, all their forces to assureto the government the accomplish-ment of Its exalted mission and to my faithfulpeople the protection of their dearest interests.The two Chambers have fatly responded to myexpectation. Penetrated with really patriotic

sentiments, they have adopted the new militarylaw. Ihave Sanctioned. it and ordered it to beput Into mention. The political reorganizationhas brought back the empire to that historicalbasis on which it reposed at the period'ln whichit successfully maintained the meet serious con-
:•:••• Theta and obtained brilliant victories. The two

. portiere: of my empire now share, with equal in-,,terest, in thegrandeur, power and safety of themonarchy. My army has thus gained an ally
t which will vigorously support le good and illfortune. My people, responding to the appealf the Law, will group themselves, without dls-nisctionof class, with pride, under legitimate

. Alconsclottfinese of themselves, around my flags toW .fulfll their most noble dudes. The army
!,4. should _be school of those virtues with-out which nations arb powerless to pre-

erve their greatness or empires to maintainr•,thelr power. To the army Is added a now etc-[cent, the landwehr, as a .complement to
;tiro common defensive forces. That,

;r isbody Is destined to co• operate in the same object
;4, ras the army; it is composed of thesame elements,

and,-moreover, is partly .; composed of former
regular troops. My army has met with rade re-

r,` ee; It has had to tuulorgo painful trials; but

its courage has, not:,been .east ;down,down, and my
faith in its valor remains unshaken:- Lies
the path of „ fidelity and of honor,
which has hitherto been followed by the valiant,
sons of my empire,iconstantly remain the same.
The army should net deny itspast, bat'renew in
-the present the gliirions recollections which have
been , handed downrtoit by formerr ages. Pro-
gressing with time and science, and strengthened
by the adjunction of new elements. themilitary
forces should command therespect of, theenemy
and protect the empire and the throne.

FaAaces Josaper.
The above document is followed by the test of

the new Army bill.

'CITY BUILf-LigTll,lw4

A Hannsostu Sraccrung.--The new,Substan-
.

tial and handsome edifice now in progress of
erection at Washington Squire and' Walnut

:street, for the Philadelphia Saving Fund Society,
is rapully. approaching completion. The new
structure is built of massive granite from-
the extensive quarries at Quincy, Was., and the
design is in the Italian style of architecture. -

_

It has a' front on Walnut street of 51 feet 6
Mehts,_:and on West Washington Square of 1811
feet. -By this judicions• location- opposite the.
Equate, the managers haim secured, abundant
light and ventilation. The building is:fire-poor
thmughont, its.partition walbrall being of brick
or massive stone work, and thefloors'constructed
with brick arches springing from walls arid iron
beams. To carry out more completely thie idea
01 the Managers, security from lire, theStairways
are 'also. constructed oflron. • • ; ;

The main banking room will be finished with
marbleand walnut, and fitted up with counters,desks, Sc., in cerrespondittz style.
•
' The corner-stone was-laid on the 18th of Juno
ilk and,- considering the sizeof the'building,-its

progress has been very rapid and creditable to
!thoseengaged upon it..

This substantial edifice will be a decided orna-
ment to the neighborhood In "which It is located,end:add another to the Hat of-architectural tti-
umphs for which Philadelphia is already cele-

, .-ALLEGEDIio lneMIER Aw TED.-.-A 'who
store hisname as Edward Jackman was arrested
yesterday in the neighborhood of Eleventh street
and Girard avenue, by Chief Lemon and Detec-
tives Joslina.Taggert pond Geo. H. Smith, upon
the charge of having been concerned in the rob-
bing of the dothing attire of Dunseith Brothers,
No. 1019 Walnut street, last.week. A coat 'which
was stolen from the More wapfouxd on his back.
Some of the other plunders has also been re-
covered by the officers. The accused will have a
hearing at the Central Station. The loss of
Messrs. Dunseith Brothers %larger than was at
first reported. The entire stock,of cloths, cloth-
ing, tice., valued at $4,000, was carried oft. .:It is
supposed that_ the_tbieves harts wagon..orru.back
street-

-3.I.IIk—YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.—
The monthly meeting of this Association was
held last evening. The opening exercises wero
conducted by Peter B. SIMOTIS, Esq. Presjdent
of the Association.- An essay upon

Esq.,
subject

of "Making the Prayer Meetings attractive" was
read by the Rev. Alfred Taylor. The qhestion
"Can Prayer Meetings be made attractive to un-
converted young men?" was debatedby a-number
of the members. 78 new members were elected.
During the evening resolutions were tnioptcd in
reference to the death ofRev. Robert J. Parvin.

ANNIVERSART.—The Sunday School attache.l
to the Church of. the Atonement held their anni-
versary on Sunday afternoon. The exercises
consisting of singing and reciting, passed off
very creditably to both teachers and, scholars.
Addresses were made by the pastor, Rev. Benja-
min Wateop,-D. D., abd Mr. R. Bullion. At the
conclusion the pastor presented a 'very hand-
somely hound book to each. scholar. TheSun-
day School is in a very prosperous condition,
numbering about 500 scholars.

&mumitorumny.:--Sometime during last night
the grocery and provision store of Joseph Haz-
zard, on the corner of South and'Larkin streets.
was entered byprying open the window shutteri
onLarkin street, and robbed of goods consisting
of hams, coffee, sides, shoulders; and valuable
books and papers,the principal portion of whichwere recovered this morning in a tenementhouse
in Penn street, oelow South.

NEWSPAPER ENLARGEMENT.—The Morning
Post announces that on the Ist of January next
it will appear in entirely new type and in an en-
larged form, the price being increased to two
cents per copy. The Post is a lively, interesting
and enterprising newspaper, and its lynsine§s
prosperity is indicated by this enlAygement.

ALL QVIET.—The city is very quiptat the prie-
sent time. The returns of the Lieutenants of
Police made to the Mayor this morning were
very meagre. The arrests were few, and, with
the exception of three petty assault and battery
cases, all of the prisoners were charged with
drunkenness.

BLrBECRIPTIONS taken for all Magazines and
Periodicals; sent by mail or served toany address, at
publishers' prices. Trenwith's Bazaar, 614 Chestnut
btreet, Philadelphia.

WE call attention to the advertisement of a
partner wanted. Address Box MO, P. 0.

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN-THILADE
sw.&7a ViIIEROMONV inIt. 8414 . &c.

• 'D S' .
TIFFANY''& CO9

Nos. 550 and 552 Btoadway, New York
Now offer and are `dailyopening their 'imlections andimportations of • '

JEWELRY,
biansouds, Precious Stones, Gems.

•WATCHES , , . •
of Tiffany& Co.,Frodettam. Jurgenion and others.

SILVERWARE
oftheir own and ether manufacturtv

PLATED-WARE
ofEnglish and the beetAmerican Make.'

OTJTL,ERIC,
of Itpset# it Bone, various styles. '

BRONZES - -
'

in great vailety, subjects, artlina.hi, birds, vaaeecoupe, &a

CLOCKS, ISLA:STEL • MESS
GAS-FIXTURES • -;

of bronze manufactured on, thepratiliiie
FANCY oc):ous.

• vir.,NbrA, gilt 'mid .tordime library eetq, lek-etands,
bellsibonbonnteree end grotasque-ConcelWLONDON and yfENNA gilt and liiitherarticles,
Docket•books,' portfolios, etudente'handker•
chief glove tnevelingatulettonphel -bags.
Work, penell. card. cigar and nailboxes., writingdisks.papierteriee. dressing and cases. U02.,

and ourglate
Porcetain vases, 3ardinieres.'coups, toilet seta. fans.smellingg bottlee,vinaiirettes,zitatch4ities in niello.opera glamiee, perfurnem ivory rood!, brußlies;

0i7L14,.P1C:0 10,--Sr..

CHRISTMAS'
NEW YEAR'SPRESENTS.

L. LADOMUS & CO.,
- Je*elers,- -

NO -802",CHESTNIOZ.,STEigET,
Being determined to reduce iheli large stock of

_ .

Piemonds; Wateheec Jewelry

s "AV—JO Mt, WA.R, E.
Offertheir elegant aa3ortmen4Cowl-11134.;ef

Fine Gold .end Siluea Watohes
ForLadies'. Gents', endEolts',Use.

. ine Leontinea and vest plains
JEWELRY,

Of the latest aisles and Designs.

11111T0119, STUDS, SEAL RUGS, &e, at extremelylowprice&
SOLID--.SILVER WARE,

IN GREAT VARIETY.
Including a beautiful assortment imitable forBRIDAL GLETS.•Our Stockis large and varied, embrectug all the LatestNovelties in the Jewelry line. and purchasers will find ~otoupperreldvantade to ckpj;.efille_rffenasin .g elsewherr.1./..x =MU

EiffißM=S2l=l=l MaMAMME

';'UHF

..~~~tily.--.
.~...._...~.. ~

~'~

-UNI:ON:...,:rActEI-o..ii
RAILROAD •COMPA NY

OFFER it LIMITED AMOUNT OF

FIRST:',IIORTGAGE:BOND.4

*10:1,:0:-.H

WANE HUNDRED AND SIXTY MILES

, ,Of the tine yiest'from Omaha!aro now eoinpleted. and
the work Is going on through the Whiter. As the .die.
lance between the finished portion of the Onlett indOen:
tred PacificBathes& is nowbees than 400=ilea, and both
companies are slushing forward the work with`groat
energyvempl4ing over 00,000 !lien, there can he tie doubt
that the Whole -'

GRAMD LINE TO ,TBEPACIFIC

WW be open for BUSltlfslllll Inthe llomnaer of

The iegular , DeVerinnent Commissioners have pro
flounced theEniOn Pacific Railroad to lieFIRST CLASS
ifl every.respect, and the -Special Cominission appointed,
by the !resident says;

uTalien as a. whole; TIE UNION PACIF/0. RAIL.
ROAD DAS BEEN WELL CONSTRUCTED. AND T E.
GENERALROUTE FOE THE LINE EXCEEDINGLY
WELLSELECTED. ' The energy and' perseverandewith
which the work luta been urgedforward. and therapidity
with which it hasbeen executed are withoutpariJlel in
history, and in grandeur and magnitude of und•rtalting it
has neverbeen equaled." The Report states that any de.
fielencies thatexiat are-only-those incident to - all-nove
roads, and that couldnot have beenavoided without Ma-
terially retarding the progress of the great work. Such
deficiencies are supplied by all railroad companies after
the completion of the line.when and wherever ekperienco
shows them to be necessary. The report concludes by
saying that "the country hasreason to congratulate itself
that this great work ofnatiovat importance is so rapidly
approaching completion imder .ruch favorable auspices."
The Company nowhave in use 18710comotives andnasals
2,000 :are of ail deicriptions. A large additional equip-
ment is ordered to be ready in the Spring. The grading
is nearly completed, and ties diet ibuted for 120 miles in
advance of the western end of the track. Fully 1202111es
of iron for new track are now delivered west ofthe Xis-
'sourilliver. and 90 miles more.are en route. Tho fetal
expenditures for construction plirtatsies in advance of, the
completed portion of the road's notiese than Stglitmillion

Besides a donation from theGovernment of 12,600 acme
of land tier mile. the Company is entitled to a subsidy in
U. B. Bonds on its lino as completed and accepted; at the
averagerate of about 829,000 per mile, according to the
difficulties encountered, for which the Governtnent takes
a second lien Tao security. The Company have already
received $2:1168.100 of this subsidy, of which 611.W.00
was paid Dec. 6th. and $646,000 Dec. 14th.

Government Aid—Secarity of the Bonds

By its charter, the Company is permitted to teens Its
own FIRST MORTGAGE BONDSto the tame amount as
the Government Eonds;and no more. These Bonds are
a First Mortgage upon the whole road and all its equip-
ments. Such a mortgage upon what, for a long time,will
be the onlyrailroad connecting the Atlantic and Pacific
States, takes the highest rank as a safe security.
Theearnings from the way or local business for the year
ending June 30. 1868, on an average of 471 miles, were
over FOUR MILLION DOLLARS, which, after paying
all expenses, were much more than sufficient to cover all
nterest liability upon that distance, and the earnings for

the last five months have been $2,386.870. They would
have been greater, if the road had not been taxed to its
utmost capaci'y to transport its own materials for con.
etruction. The income from the groat passenger travel,
the China freights, and the supplies for the now
Rocky Mountain States and Territories must
be ample for all interest and other liabilities.
Ito political action can redrice the rate of interest.
It must remain for thirty years—ex Dercent. per annum
on gold,now equal tobetween eightand nine per cent. in
currency. The prfneval i 8 then payable InPOW. If a
bend, with such guarantees, were issued by the Govern.
went, its market price would notbe tees than from 20 to
25 per cent. premium. As these bonds are Issued under
Government authority and supervision, upon what is
very largely a Government work., they. must, ultimately
approach Government prices. No other corporatebonds
are made so eecurti:

The pricefor the present la PAlLand accruedintoreat at
6 per cent. from July 1. 1868. in currency.

Subscriptions will bereceived inPhiladelphia by

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
No. 40 S. Third Street.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,

No. 36 B. Third Street.
And in New York

At the Company's Oftee,No.2o Nassau St,
AND BY

ohn J. Cisco 81 Son,Bankers, 59 WallSt.
And by the Comuenre edvertleed Agents throughout

the United Stateo.

Bands sent/rec.but parties subscribing thrcityh loaf:
agents will look to themfor their safe delivery.

A NEW PAMPRLETAIO) MAPWARISSUED OCT.
let. containing areport of the progressof the work to that
date, and a more complete statement in relation to the
value of the bonds thancan be given in an advertisement,
which will be sent free on application at the Company's
offices or to any of the advertised agents.

HIA; TtJ.ESDAY;, 16E118;

ME=

WALTVIEMO• JEWEIJIT, agve

f 43-04033 S
FOR Ttu ,.

'IOIbeHOLIDAYS. :1C

J.E. CALDWELL tSz CO.,
N0.902 CHESTNUT STREET,

Aronow opening acollection of

Novelties, Gems and Artistic Goods,
Greatly excelling in variety and extent every formereffort of this lime.to which they Invite attention.

Gold Watches, . Diamonds, Oriental
Rubies, Emeralds and Sapphires,

East India. Pearls.
A magnificent stoek of Jewelry In

ITALIAN BYZANTINE MOSAICS.
NEWDESIGNS IN

GOLD JEWELRY.
PALAIS ROYAL JEWELRY.

Bronze andInlaid Marb'e Clocks Vases
- IN BETS,FOR

MANTEL ORNAMENTS!
Very choice yroductioxie of Artin

REAL BRONZE.
Elpecld denims in

STERLING SILVER GOODS,
Beet qualltieeand newest styles In

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Plated Wares.

An unrivaled display of •

FOREIGN FANCY GOODS,
In Metal, Marble, CutGlaoi, Leatlter and

0olden Bronze,
Of the most exquisite taste from all quarters of Europe.Our arrangements. both in Europe and this country,areouch ea give us unusual facilities In the selection and eco-nomical production of our stook. It le our wish, as wellas Interest, toswum to our. patrons the benefit of suchudvantages'in

MODERATE PRICES
throughout our stock, withoutexception. " •

nol7 to th a tf

Ekt HENRY HARPER,
No. 520 AROFI -STREETi

Hoc a complote secortment of new otileo of
Itratchee,

Jewelry,
SolidSilver, and

Milled %Ware.dOLO Vitrp6

InsureYourLife Now
IN THE

PENN MUTUAL,
No. 921 CHESTNUT.STREET.

Assets Liable for Losses. --
52,250,000.

Endowment Policies are desirable as Presents to de.Pendent relatives; are prudential investments, andalways goodto have on hand.
Those insuring in December will participate in theJanuary Return Premium Dividend.
Thhi old and substanthd purely Mutual Company will

furnish Policies more favorable to the Insured than many
of the Stock ComPardes. •

Forma of application and all information needed maybe had at the Office or,fromthe Agents. ,
del°th s to 10tre

ARE RELIANCEINSURANCE COMPANY OF PH/1.,ADELPOLA. , •
Incorporated in 1841. -Clatter Perpetual.Oilier% No.808 Viralnutstreet.CAPITAL $BOO.OOO.

Insures against loss or damage by FIRE. on Homes,Stores and OberBuildings. limited or pmpetual, and onFurniture. Goods, Wares and liierchandUe in town orcountry.
LOCSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID.Assets ...... ... ... .. ...............$437.f 98 82

Mortgagesinvested in the following Securities viz. •

Fi t CI Pro rt 11 &BS gmre on ty, _ye Awe seellie 00United States GovernmentLoans.. ...,... 117,000 00Philact elphlaCityfiper cent. LOana_••• ..... 15.000 (AlPennsylvania $8,00(4000 per cent. Loan... 80,090Pennsylvania Railroad Bonds, Snit Mottirige.. 5.000 00Camden and Amboy Railroad Company's perVent.Loan... ..
... 8.000 00Loans on CoilaWaYs, • • ' 500 U)Buntingoon 8114 Braid Wo.p . 1 per Cant Mortgagebonds LBW 00County Firs Insurance Company's Stock.. 1.060 coAltebanica'Bank Stock.— .......,.. ." 4,000 00Commentat Bank of Pennsylvania Stock MOW 00'Union Mutual Insurance Company's *took... 880 00It. Brume Insurance. Company of ,Stock... ....................8,250 00BCashin ank'and on hand 12,258 88

Worth at
Worth this auto at market prtcos

.4431.698 83
41454.841 w

Clem. Tingley, DlR,ECT°lll.otaas U. oro.Ww; Murmur, • Samuel Casts:ter.Samuel biPpliam, Jamul, T. Young, '

H. L. Carson, lease F. Baker,.Bteveneea, ChrlettaaJ-11offulan. •Benj. W. Tingley, ' bamuol Tim mai.• , - Edward Biter.
CLEM. 'IIhGLEY, Preaideut.Tunnies C. HILL Secretary.pni),AnnisuiA„,ueoembor 1,1869. tha CI

The Coupons of the Plitt Mortgage Bonds
OF TEIE

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.,

Due January Ist, 1869;
Witt be ,paid•on and atter that date:

ITT GOLD COIN, Free Of Govern-
XIIO2II Tax,

At the Company's Office, NO. 20 NASSAU St, New York,

.2cheduleewith twenty or -more coupons will nowbe
recetved for examination. end gold cltecks for the eadtewill be delivered Dec. 30th. • •

JOHN J. CISCO. Treasuror, NowYorks
Disozaunsis_loth, Left • dolttb to Ina

TORDAN'SCELEBRATED PURR TOMO ALS FORJ invalids, family use. •
Thosubscriber is LLOW fumbledwith his *full Winter

supply cf bin higblynutritious and well.knowia beverage'its wide *rose and increasing use, by order of phi
claw,for loyal de, use of families. dos„ aernmend it to the-stteption of all consumers who want a strictly :pave sr.licit ; prepared from ths,best materials, and put up is themost carefulMIME= for home IWOor transportation.. Or.dem by mail or otherwise prOMptlYsuppliedi

P. J. JOU/AN,
220 Pear street.Below Thirdand Walnut otreete.

HOLIDAY AND WEDDING PRESENTS
WILSON & STELLWAGEN,

1028 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA. •

WA_TOPIES,
Jewelry, Diamonds, Bridal Silver,

111113ICAL BOK AND FINE BENCH CLOCKS,
All of which we are offering

dele44W4ot Reduced Rates.

.aa," • J. T. 13FALLA.GHEfit 7",t,Watchmaker and Jeweler,
1300 Chestnut Street,

(Late of Bailey& Co.)

WATCHED, DLIHONDS, SILVER WIRE, ae.,
AT LOW PRICE%oeB to th o tde3l rik¢ _

es4„.• BARGAINS IN WATCHES.
FOR\

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
The Executors of the late JOHN H. HARPER will sell

at RETAIL the stock of WATCHES, he., at GREATLY
REDUCEDPRICES, at the old etaud,

308 CHESTNUT STREET,
deZ3
• WATCHES AND MUSICAL BOXES BE.r2y, paired by skillfulworkmen.

FARR BROTHER.Importers of Watches, eta,
Chestnut street. below Fourth.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.ISAAC X. STAUFFER. No. 148 North Second'Pt‘. °NIT/9 1%1E 147 JEWELRY,olirittfErnzallitf.VERWARE, suitable for Holiday Presents, which will besold low for cash. dblimrtgt

-I;4l.PosSixtr..E-

PAID OVER AGAIN E4ElOtiti,TO BEOTERWIBE
-

. ,

tye foiee'e goods we had on hand

• meats until all Is pal 4 np.
STORE OPEN F-o3i 7 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

;WANAtititAksg.t..:..4:o4Qo:
OAK FIALL,

TEE LABGHBT CLOTHING HOT7BE •
SIXTH AND' IVIARKEf STREETS

*--.• • ."."
•

` ".• •• • • •••,.. , ..
.
.•

JETOIL.IDAY ocieooso
- USEFUL .AND DESIRABLE

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
Every Price and Variety.

TYNDALE & MITCHELL,
707 CHESTNUT STREET.

.28aqtherroo

001.A.1314:V 434:1143:13S
FOR GENTLEMEN.

GREATREDUCTION.,
Preparatory to taking-account of Stock January 1. wewilt until that date, offeroar largo stock of

MEI4VbFURNISHING GOODS
• GREATLY BELOW USUAL PRKIES.

Ae wo have, in addition to a complete amortmeut of
lISDERWEiIit AND Holum

An elegant variety of fancy goods." comprieing Scarfs.Tier, Worm Cardigan Jackets. and other reqoLltes forgennemen. witha rich stock of -

Wranpera andBraaltfaat Coats,This will afford an opportunity for procuring .
HolidayPresents atNoderate.Pricies

WINCHESTER & CO.,
706 Chestnut tweet.del2 to th 21n)

, ,
• r"**** *******.T. •• • r ••

•
• • ••••.••,.•• -•- ...I- •

liOUSETO,GET-TBE PRIC.E.4 'DOWN .418 LOW tta
are now selling allour CLOTHING, and Oo'RE,4 47OAT or et canLe.very
easily seen An appramement ofthe stock was made under, dwection of the
E'IECFITOJ, and then it teas deterthinedto sell it atONCE to make.'a
quick iettkment of the accountk qt, the:former Firm: • •

To-do this THE PRICES WERE ITT DOWN, so, that we, ,

GUARANTEE them fully- TEN PER CENT: LOWER THAN THE
LOWEST ELSEWHERE, OR GOODS TAKEN BACK AND 'OAI3II

-It will be remenibered that our Style, Mako and kiniah is NARK.
,BETTER titan ordinary, Ready-Made',Clothing.' Oar largo facUltlca

always enable Us to BELL OREAPER;THAN OTHER ROUSES; and
now; under these special circumstances,. It can be readily seen that this
is THE opportunity to'lay in a fall supply.,

We have still a very lafgentoeiC(it knit tltOtlifievvdrili o[Goads);._
and freshly. supplied every day by new lots as we arc making up'all- •

. _

As. befilre abnounced; wo contmue
to allow'those:inticith it suits best 6,omkkp:,l4otlon,a.ixidpay nt ins uti

MCCXIV
CHESTNUT STREET,

THE UMW POPULAR BOOR ITORR.

1214Chestnut Street.
Or Store 'open Ever 7 Evening. . •

sawi-tviataid3A.—Titoset. -

, .We are now reifies the balance of our lioliday stoeicat such low rates as to astonish our Patron'',

AU -Stadia at Leta .than Publhitterst Print,
Btuiday4cbools. Public and Pitate Libraries. Gifts forTeachers and Preachers. Gifts for the Old and theYoung.suppliedat the lowestrates in the city.

.
•

THE CHEAP 110013.STORE.
- JAMES S. ar.,,AxtorT

CHARLES RUMP?,
PORTE MONNAIE,, POCKET BOOK

AND

SATCHEL MANUFACTURER,
No. 47 North Sixth Street, below Arch,

PIaLADELPIILL
Porto Monhatea, Cigar Omer. Pocket Booke.Port Pollee. Babas,
Dreretog Cares, Money Belie. Worketoxes.Banker.' Casea, Purees,

Wholesale and Retail.de2 12M:cedar •

OPERA GLASSES.
Ono of thebest muntments, including many new de-

signs. Just received and for sale at low prices by

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,
924 CHESTNUT STREET.

de3 th s to tf

NEW STYLE

SKATING BOOTS.
BARTLETT,

The Boot Maker,

83 SOUTH SIXTH- STREET.
NEW STYLES FOR THE PROMENADE.

NEW STYLES FOR THEPARLOR.
NEWSTYLES FOR HEAVY WEATHER.

Ms large stotk enablea him to furnish a good fit at all
thrum

0c1.7a toth 19rt05

HOLIDAY .431 r COCOLOSi
R & G. A. WRIGHT

.624Chestnut Street,.
Have:Justreceived a large arscortanen ofnow and elegant
INDIENIAN CLADS VASES AND TOILET lATS,DRIBING CASE

INIVCOADII AND PATIN, CHARCOAL PIPES,
Together with a great varlet/ of •FANCY ARTICLES,'specially adapted for EIOLID Y PRESENT/3.w ich they
offer for gale at VERY REDUCED PRICES.

de3 tialrps

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS..-A BEACTIFULCANARY is the Mort welcome present you can
Make your wifeor sweetheart. • A tine wor.
meat of an kinds of birds and cages at •

• 4.• , • • WM. E. COLLIER. Am BROS ,

deleth s to At.rpt 226Dock street. below Walnut.

GENUINE FARINA COLOGNE.—
-FINEST FRENCH EXTRACTS FOR THE HAND."ic

POMMADIRS, RICHLY SCENTED SOAPS.
HeIRPREPaRATIONS, Ito., in gnat

For aide by
JAMES srircnv.grind and 9PPO4deA.tfrpi

zuvuous, &c.
TUSTDECEIVED AND IN STORE 1.000 OASES OPeJ tAramnaane, oparkting Catawba and Oaliforula Wines.Port. Madeir,e Sherry. Jamaica and Banta Cruz Itup,lino oldDrandleo and Wtdoktee, wholesalu and, retail.:-P. J. JORDAN'. 220 Pear 'Arai%Below Third. and Walnut 'trouts and above - Dock

street. . del

New Book and Stationary Store.
HENRY GRANIBO & CO.,

tha fame' of LIPPINCOTTCH. Grambos
ELT-torr 4tb C0..)Ghazal() C0.,&0, Gm

601 Chestnut StreQt.
(Ogrpositetbe New Ltdotr °film)

11Vbalesalle find Retail 800kivellIerv,btaitionarr*.t 321latair moon. and en.'welope tikaualtactLunowsr,o ll.lthoi!anaphors andPrlutors~ Rm.,
-.porters - lenginac'en

-Materials.

Christmas and New Year's Presents.
We havejutreceived our shipments of fancy articlesand novelties fr^ the holiday trade, which aro revueet..fully aribmitte? ,or examination and sale to our friends

and the public. Our abut Mintclass Blank Books andStationery for merchants Is.complete in everyrespect.
Annexed we enumerate a.few of die leading article* ofthe fancy trade:
Work :loxes in every variety •, Jewel Ca; Odor Oases:Travelling Btu; Shopping Bags; Silk ßags; BronzeFigures; Ladles, Dressing Cases; Cattlemen*. DressingCues:Card Receivers; Pocket Books of the finest andnewest. patterns, imported; 'Library and Unice Inkstands;

Mahogany. Rosewood end Fancy Writing Desks in everyvariety of sizes and styles; ans; Match Boxes; P_apier
Macho; Cabinets. Tables and Dues ; Work803 Scotch Goods: Pearl Ttwrtnometers: PearlAlbania: Pearl Penholders; Pearl Foidars; ne plus
ultra Beaks; Back Gammon Board s • Cribbage andCribbage Boxes; Cheastnen;ltodgereKnives; Fancy NotePaper (new stiles).

A superior assortment of Stationery, Domestic and Im•
ported, all at the very lowestprices. delli lilt n 4

FINE ILLUSTRATED

CHOICE HOLIDAY BOOKS!

HENRY GRAMBO.& 00.,
601 Chestnut Street,

(OppositeLedger Office)

Have hat opened, with a large assortment of STAND-
ARD ENGLISH AND, OTHERBOOKS. In fine bindings;
also, a very fine selection of ALL THE NEW AND
CHOICEST ILLUSTRATE') WORKS.

JUVENILES, AND. TOP 800 S. ALBUMS. &c..
adapted for the preseni Holiday Season, and to which
they invite the attention of all in search of elegant
ChristmasPresants, at moderate prices.

• ENGLISH AND FOREIGN BOORS. PERIODICALS.
die., imported tnorder weekly by Steamer. del2.lBWp

1.151'..11 latl.l : :4.•
boodles's, nerness.filakers, Diannlisc.

towersnotClor tih ning, Boots, shNooltcWMACHINETWSTandtehetoMrduL U eRVreLadL.."Manufactured erpreetly for no from the hut material.and warranted a toreador article.
THE MUER NABITEACTOUING CONP&Irf

MannfaCturere and PromApriec tomvre of the UNGER. SEWING
toyNo: 1106 OhelacejotAret.t.„„.s -On) R. ......

MARSHALL'S ELIXIR.
Headache—Dyspepsia—Costiveness
Ifyou suffer with headache try MARSHALL'S

'ELIXIR, and be convinced that although other
remedies have • failed to cure you, this will give
you instant and permanent relief. • .?

If by over-excitement and fatigue your nerves
have become so weakened that Headache admon-
ishes you somenhing more angeroas may hap
pen such as Palsy, Dimness of Sight; and otheralarminginervous affections, then Marshall'sRlixlr, by giving toneand strength toyour sys-
tem, restores you to perfect health.

Whenever food which should be dlgststed re-
mains in the stomach, causing pain imd uneasi-
ness for the want of that principle which would
render it easy of digestion, then by using Mar-
shall's Elixir you willsupply this deficiency and
prevent its recurrence, and bo radically cured
of Dytpepsia, • • •

The stomach being thus cleansed from au 'un-
healthy to a healthy condition, costiveness and
the other attendant disorders of the bowelsare of
necessity prevented. •
. Price of iNlarshall's Elixir, $1 00 per bottle.
For ,solo by Druggists. Depot, 1801 Market

street. M. MARSHALL & CO., Druggists, Pro-
prietors

dels to the 6mrp

THE SAFE DEPOSIT CO,
Nor Safe Keeping ofVallatablee. Seem*.

ties, etc., andfloutingof Safes.
DIRECTORS. -

N. D. Browne. .J.(illdnehavn Fell.• Alex. /Team(,), H. ,darks.O. Macateater,S. a.. CaldwellJohnWelsh. E. W. Clark. . (leo. Le. Tyler.
OFFICE, NO. 421 CHlENTIVIIT 13rue IEIVDROWNE,'Prealdolat.

• C. 11. 01,41tR, Vice Preildent.
. PATTERSON. Secretaryand Treasurer.

• sale th4to


